Abstract. The wedged-ring connection between torpedo segments is essential to the mechanical properties of the torpedo shell structure, which belongs to thin-wall cylinder structure. The wedged-ring connection structure had been improved in order to solve the problem of disassembly and assembly of certain product. Contact stress analysis method for wedged-ring connection was proposed based on ANSYS Workbench and UGNX4.0 by considering the non-linear characteristic. The coherence between simulation and experiment results has testified the validity of the proposed method.
Introduction
The connection between the cabins is indispensable because torpedo product is inevitable to be segmented. As a widely used connection, the wedge-ring connection has obvious advantages that ensuring the smoothness of the outer surface connection and reducing the torpedo's shape resistance and noise and easy disassembly.
The torpedo bears a great bending moment in the process of assembling, transporting and launching and the main factors that affecting the connection strength are the size of the female shell and the thickness of the wedge-ring. In order to solve the problem about the assembly difficulty of certain torpedo wedge-ring by using special tool, and enhance the convenience to installation, the wedge-ring connection structure has been improved including the increase of the shell grooving size and decrease of the thickness of wedge-ring. So it is necessary to analyze the connection strength between segments. The wedge-ring connection between torpedo segments is typical nonlinear problem, which has the characteristics of complex connection structure and load conditions. Therefore, this paper proposes a contact model of structural nonlinear analysis method based on ANSYS Workbench to solve the strength analysis of torpedo wedge-ring connection.
Working Principle of Wedge-ring Connection Between Torpedo Cabin
The torpedo wedge-ring connection is made by the use of two wedge-shaped opening rings in the circumferential relative movement to produce axial tension to connect the two torpedo cabins together. As shown in the figure 1, the wedge-ring structure is installed in the rectangular cavity formed by the two cabin shells, leaving only a tightly fitted connection and a wedge-mounted window on the surface of the body to ensure that the great fairing of the torpedo surface. Meanwhile this design also has the advantages of compact structure, light weight, small radial size and the uniform stress of the shell, which is very suitable for the small caliber with narrow space. But it requires high cabin docking precision because of the relatively more matching faces of this structure.
The size of wedge-ring installation window, the wedge-ring stiffness and the clearance between the mounting groove and wedge-ring play a crucial affection in the installation convenience and the connection strength. The choice of slope angle of the wedge-ring should be as small as possible to reduce the looseness caused by vibration [1] . 
The Establishment of Finite Element Model The Wedge-ring Connection Model
The geometric model of wedge-ring connection needs to be reconstructed when the finite element model is established considering the complicate geometrical shape of the wedge-ring of the torpedo shell. As shown in figure 2 , the wedge-ring connection model for finite element analysis is obtained by removing the chamfer, fillet and the sealing ring installed in the ring groove. The problem about large calculation errors and divergence in iteration caused by gird inequality through the model transformation. 
The Connection Model Between Torpedo Shell and Wedge-ring
The solid model of the connection between the two torpedo shell and wedge-ring is established by using UGNX4.0 software. The wedge-ring is replaced by a ring to ensure the convergence of the calculation. The assembly relationship between the two torpedo shell and wedge-ring is shown in figure 3 . In order o simulate the bend test condition of the torpedo, the rigid end face is added to be away from the wedge-ring groove to realize the load of the torpedo shell. The setting does not affect the stress analysis of wedge-ring because of Saint-Venant's Principle. 
Finite Element Meshing
The torpedo assembly model established by UGNX4.0 can be leaded into ANSYS Workbench and meshed. The grid of the torpedo shell is mainly composed of hexahedral elements and the local refinement is made in the opening hole. The grid of the wedge-ring is all composed of hexahedral elements and the results of grid division are shown in figure 4. 
Boundary Conditions and Material Properties The Determination of Boundary Conditions and Application of Load
One end of two torpedo shells connected by wedge-ring is fixed, namely the freedom of displacement and the angle is zero. The other end is free and the bending moment M is subjected, shown in figure 5. The maximum bending moment M is 120KN·m refer to the relevant reference. The bending moment is replaced by the moment of couple when loaded actually. The moment of couple is acted on the two sections of the connection model, shown in figure 6. 
Material Properties
The elastic modulus E of torpedo shell material is 7e4MPa, poisson ratio µ is 0.3, nominal yield stress 0.2 σ is 245MPa, the elastic modulus E of wedge-ring is 7e4MPa, poisson ratio µ is 0.3, nominal yield stress 0.2 σ is 343MPa.
The Setting of Contact Condition and the Choice of Algorithm The Setting of Contact Condition[2]
The strength analysis of the wedge-ring connection between the torpedo cabins is contact analysis, which belongs to the state nonlinear analysis. For the contact problem, the setting of contact element and the choice of contact mode are critical to the accuracy of the results. The definition of the contact pair is divided into two parts: the target surface and the contact surface. The target surface is TARGE170 element, and the contact surface adopts CONTACT174 element. ANSYS Workbench has five contact settings, the Frictional contact mode is chosen because the relative sliding between the torpedo shell and wedge-ring is very small.
The Choice of Algorithm
ANSYS Workbench has four algorithms to deal with contact problems, namely Pure Penalty method, MPC method, Normal Lagrange method and Augmented Lagrange method. Pure Penalty method is chosen since the analysis of this paper need to pay attention to the stress at the opening. Pure Penalty method is a classical method to solve the contact problem. The method introduces the non-embedding condition of the contact area as the penalty force into the energy functional of the contact system and transforms the original conditional constraint variational problem into the penalty optimization problem [3] . The great advantage of this method is that the introduction of contact conditions dose not increase the degree of freedom of the system, and does not increase the amount of storage and calculation.
Numerical Simulation
After the finite model of torpedo cabins is established and the grid mesh and boundary condition setting is completed, the contact stress analysis results obtained by ANSYS Workbench is shown in figure 7 and figure 8 , which is the contour of the equivalent stress. 
Analysis of Results
The test model of the wedge-ring connection among the torpedo cabins is shown in figure 9 . The installation of the test site is shown in figure 10 , and the loading method and the numerical simulation are the same. The maximum value of the stress can be calculated by measuring the strain changed with load (see figure 11) . The maximum stress value of the simulation results is 470MPa, which is set at the edge of the wedge-ring and only a few elements may be caused by the concentrated stress. The calculated stress value at both ends of the opening of the shell does not exceed 6% of the test value, basically corresponding to the test values. 
Summary
This paper presents a finite analysis method based on ANSYS Workbench to solve the contact strength between torpedo cabins. The results obtained by the numerical calculation are consistent with the experimental results, which show that it is feasible to use the finite element method to solve the contact problem between the torpedo cabins, providing a theoretical basis for the future analysis and optimization of similar structures.
